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Ducks Ready for Conference Tournament  

 

A season of preparing is finally over as the University of Oregon wrestling team heads to 

Stanford Calif., for the Pac-10 tournament.  

 

“This is definitely one of the high points of the season, the Pac-10 championship and the 

national tournament,” head coach Chuck Kearney said. “I expect that we will have four 

wrestlers seeded in the top four and we have six guys that are somewhere on the bubble.”  

 

The Ducks on the bubble could go either way in the tournament, which coach Kearney 

views as a positive.  

 

“The six guys on the bubble could really explode in the tournament and give us a nice 

contingent,” Kearney said.   

 

A pair of Ducks will look to repeat as Pac-10 Champions as Joey Bracamonte currently 

ranked 10
th

 nationally will look to capture the 165-pound title for the second year. Joining 

Bracamonte in defending a conference title Shane Webster currently the fourth ranked 

184-pound wrestler in the nation also looks to defend his weight class win at last season’s 

tournament.  

 

“Shane and Joey will obviously be favorites going in, our job will be just to make sure 

they take it one match at a time and don’t think about anything other than the next guy in 

the bracket,” Kearney said. 

 

The Ducks also look for strong performances from junior transfer Justin Pearch and 

junior heavyweight Chris Dearmon. 

  

Pearch, whom the Ducks recruited out of high school before getting him as a junior 

college transfer, has been solid for the Ducks compiling a 15-5 mark on the season.  

 

“Justin is capable of winning the tournament if he stays focused and manages the 

pressure,” Kearney said. “He is as good as any wrestler in his weight class nationally.”  

 

Heavyweight Chris Dearmon could also break out at the tournament the Ducks big man 

has been wrestling well of late winning three of his last five matches.  

 

“Chris is starting to wrestle at a very high level,” Kearney said. “He had a little lull 

midseason but he has come on at the end of the year and he could have a very good 

tournament for us.”  

 



Overall Arizona State may be the team to beat at the tournament as they hold the highest 

national ranking of any team in the conference. The Sun Devils are currently ranked No. 

12 by both major polls.  

 

“This year the conference could be wide open, I expect ASU to be very strong but there is 

a group of schools; Cal Poly, Oregon State and ourselves that could finish anywhere in 

the top three,” Kearney said.  

 

Action at the tournament begins at 11 a.m. Sunday morning, the tournament wraps up 

with the championship round taking place 6 p.m., Monday evening.  

 

Fans can follow all the action on www.goducks.com, the University of Oregon’s official 

website.  


